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October  12,  2020

Robert  Knaggs

Sacramento  Area  Fire Fighters  Local  522

3720  Folsom  Boulevard

Sacramento,  California  95816

RE: Letter  of  Understanding-  COVID  Response  Unit-COVID-19  Testing

Dear  Robert:

This Letter  of  Understanding  (LOU)  confirms  the  agreement  reached  between  the  City  of Sacramento

(City)  and  the  Sacramento  Area  Fire Fighters,  Local  522  (Local  522)  (collectively,  the  Parties)  regarding

the  above  referenced  matter.

Specifically,  the  Agreement  is as follows:

1.  This  LOU creates  the  COVID  Response  Unit  Program  (CRU) for  COVID-19  Testing,  related  to  the

City's  response  to the COVID-19  pandemic.  The Sacramento  Regional  Fire Service  Medical

Director  developed  a web-based  system  which  will  allow  skilled  nursing  and assisted  living

facilitiestopre-scheduleCOVlD-19testing.  Cityparticipantswillbeassignedtoageographicarea

and  responsible  for  administering  swab  tests  to patients,  as well  as delivering  the  collected  test

samples  to an identified  lab. This  LOU, and  the  CRU, will  terminate  automatically  on March  21,

2021.  The  CRU will  run based  on need  and  call volume  related  to COVID-19  testing,  as directed

by the  City  and  the  Sacramento  County  Medical  Director.  The  City  may  terminate  this  LOU in its

discretion.  However,  if the  City  elects  to terminate  the  CRU prior  to March  1, 2021,  the  City  will

provide  Local  522  written  notice  seven  (7) calendar  days  in advance  of  the  new  termination  date.

2. The City will  utilize  up to two  (2) ambulances  and dedicate  as many  as four  (4) Firefighter

Paramedics  for  the  CRU.  The City  participants  will  administer  nasal  swab  tests  to patients  in

skilled  nursing,  assisted  living,  or similar  facilities,  as directed  by the  County  Medical  Director.

Employees  will  be required  to  wear  full  Personal  Protective  Equipment  (PPE) while  administering

the  nasal swab  test.  City employees  assigned  to the  CRU will  report  to City  of Sacramento

Administrative  Fire Captain  in the  EMS Division  for  the  duration  of  the  assignment.  The  Captain

will  be required  to monitor  the  employees  closely  for  COVID  symptoms.  The  Captain,  with  the

approval  of  the  Assistant  Chief  of EMS, may  send City  participant  home  if they  suspect  that

participant  is sick.

3. Cityparticipantswillreceiveformaltrainingonadministeringnasalswabtestsanddeliveringtest

samples  to an identified  lab.
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4. The City  will  seek  volunteers  from  eligible  personnel.  Participating  employees  must  hold  a valid

paramedic  license.  Participants  will  be selected  for  program  participation  based  on City service

seniority,  with  those  highest  in seniority  selected  for  the  CRU. If a selected  employee  is unable

to complete  the  assignment  due to illness  or other  unforeseen  reason,  the City will  assign the

next  employee  on the  volunteer  list. The City will  only  use volunteers  for  the  CRU for  participants

and to fill any  vacancies.

5. Participating  employees  will be moved  to an administrative  assignment  from a 56-hour

workweek  to a 40-hour  workweek  beginning  October  24, 2020.  With  the exception  of Section

10.1,  the  provisions  of Article  10  (Administrative  Assignment  Pay) of  the  MOU  shall  be applicable

to CRU participants.  Notwithstanding  the  foregoing,  and contrary  to Section  10.2  (bl the City
only  need provide  a CRU participant  seven (7) days'  notice  of  any change  to his or her schedule

in the  CRU. Employees  will  return  to their  prior  assignment  at the end of  their  participation  in

the  CRU.

6. Program  participants  will be placed in the wage step on the Administrative  Paramedic

Assignment  Salary  Schedule  table  below  that  corresponds  to the  step  they  occupyin  their  current

classification.  Llpon completion  of their  participation  in the CRU, participating  employees  will

return  to their  previous  salary  schedule  at the  appropriate  salary  step.

Classification Step 1 Step 2 Step  3 Step 4 Step 5

Firefighter

(Paramedic-

Admin)

39.266177 41.229486 43.290960 45.455508 47.728283

7. For the duration  of their  participation  in the CRU, participating  employees  will receive  Medic

Assignment  Pay of 7.5% of the base rate  of pay described  in section  6 of  this  LOU for  all hour

worked  in the  CRU. This pay is additive  and does not  compound  with  any other  pay or benefit.

8. For the duration  of their  participation  in the CRU, participating  employees  will receive  an

administrative  incentive  of nine and one-half  percent  (9.5%) of  their  base rate  of pay described

in section  6 of  this  LOU for  all hours  worked  in the  CRU. This incentive  will  immediately  terminate

upon  termination  of  the  CRU. This pay is additive  and does not  compound  with  any other  pay or

benefit.

9. Local 522 acknowledges  that  participation  in the  CRU does not  qualify  CRU participants  for  any

otherincentives  in the  MOLI. Incentives  that  are earned  independent  of  participation  in the CRU

will  not  be affected  by this  paragraph.

10.  The protocols  for  response  to exposure  by CRU participants  to COVID-19  shafl be governed  by

County  of Sacramento  Emergency  Medical  Services  Agency  Document  No. 5200.06  (as amended
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during  the CRU), attached  hereto  as Exhibit  A. However,  consistent  with  Section  23.6, any  CRU

participant  will  continue  to be compensated  consistent  with  their  CRU assignment  and will not

be charged  sick leave  for  the  duration  of any leave,  quarantine  or isolation  order  made  pursuant

to Exhibit  A. Any  CRU participant  who  is determined  to have been exposed  to COVID-19  in  the

course  of CRU duties,  must  comply  and participate  in the medical  examination  the Fire  Chief

determines  is necessary.

11.  This agreement  memorializes  and constitutes  the entire  understanding  between  the parties  as

to all matters  referred  to or included  herein.

This agreement  does not  establish  a precedent,  nor does it interpret  any employee  rights  under  the

language  of  the  Labor  Agreements,  the  Rules and Regulations  of  the  Civil Service  Board,  or any applicable

policies  and procedures  of the Fire Department  or the City of  Sacramento  except  as expressly  stated

herein.

If this  is your  understanding  of the  agreement  reached,  please  sign as indicated  below  and return  one

(1) original  copy  to Labor  Relations.  I have enclosed  an additional  original  for  your  files.

Sincerely,

L-6.'>116 VlllSlall6W581
Leslie  Wismewski  (act  12.  2020  15'03  PDT)

Leslie Wisniewski

Labor  Relations  Officer

AGREED TO:

Howard  Chan

City Manager

AGREED TO: AGREED  TO:

Aaron  Donato

Labor  Relations  Manager

Shelley  Banks-Robinson

Director,  Human  Resources

Labor  Relations  Division

Main:  (916)  808-5424;  Fax: (916)  307-6163

915 I Street,  Historic  City  Hall,  Suite  106
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Howard Chan (Oct 22, 2020 14:57 PDT)

https://signature.na2.echosign.com/verifier?tx=CBJCHBCAABAA-QHR14hd_bxXe8Bg9jnZLo64n9RngllY
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AGREED  TO:

Chi is Andtew 10ct 12, 202017 22 PDT}

Chris  Andrew

President,  Local  522

APPROVED  AS TO FORM:

;?ettM  M#t
Btett  M Wittet  (act  13, 2020 09:59 POT)

Brett  M. Witter

Supervising  Deputy  City  Attorney

Labor  Relations  Division

Main:  (916)  808-5424;  Fax: (916)  307-6163

915 I Street,  Historic  City  Hall,  Suite  106
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AGREED  TO:

Robert  Knaggs

Vice  President,  Local  522
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